
A vital moment 

Painter Nina Grønn, in the Oviedo studio. 

Norwegian-American painter Nina Grønn (New York, 1974) reminisces on how she met José 

Antonio Menéndez Hevia (Oviedo, 1938). For the past ten years she has lived with him in a 

disciple-master relationship. Together, they have created Organicidad; a decade of work with 

500 pieces where of a selection is now presented. It took 27 years for Nina to find José Antonio, 

discover her own creativity, travel around the world and much more. 

 

When Nina met José Antonio 
Norwegian painter Nina Grønn recalls her life up to the afternoon in 2003 when she arrived at the 

studio of interior designer Menéndez Hevia. 
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Nina Grønn was born in Long Island (New York) in 1974. She was the second child of a 

Norwegian couple. Her father was a Master mariner. The family left Texas and returned to 

Oslo (Norway) when Nina was 10 years old.  

She started to do small jobs from age 13 while she was in school. When she turned 18, she 

received a scholarship and a low-interest loan that the State gives all Norwegians, 

repayable with their first salary, to cover living expenses and studies. She spent two 

months in France as an au pair. At age 20, she didn't know what she wanted to do. With 

the money from her works, she travelled around the world with a friend to expand her 

horizons: India, Nepal, Thailand, Indonesia, Australia and the United States.  

Upon her return, she kept her promise to her parents and took up her studies again. She 

studied Philosophy, an essential requirement to enter the university, instead of Business, 

which her parents would have preferred. She worked in the Snowboard Foundation, 

organising national and international snowboard competitions, one of her passions. At 22, 

she was fascinated by Ålesund, an island north-west of Oslo with a stunning seascape, 

built in the Art Nouveau style after a fire burned the city to ashes in 1904. Camilla Grythe, 

also a painter, asked Nina to check out an apartment she was thinking of renting while she 

studied at the Art School. The landlord also showed Nina an apartment with a huge window 

looking out to sea. Nina encouraged her friend to rent the apartment, suggesting paying her 

share so they could live together.  

Nina worked in a café and art gallery, and wrote a lot. The School of Art invited her to 

exhibit her writings. She did so in such a creative fashion that they encouraged her to enrol. 

For the first time in her life, she felt happy with her studies and got top marks.  

When she got her degree, she travelled with her boyfriend from Ålesud to Vigra, another 

island of 1,000 inhabitants that you reach by going through two tunnels. Sky, sea, 

lighthouse and mountains,… to see, inhale and enjoy; the cows, the northern lights and the 

north wind blowing through the chinks in the 100-year-old wooden house, leaving a -40 ºC 

wind chill. 



She knew Mexico, Chile and Argentina. She is Norwegian, and yet, she is not. She needed 

human warmth and loved the Spanish language. She looked up Spain online. Madrid had 

the same population as all of Norway. No. The south was too touristy and full of Germans. 

No; better try the north. Old Oviedo; Campo San Francisco attracted her, for some reason.  

"I'm going to Spain."  

"For how long?"  

"To tell the truth, I don't know. Three days, three weeks or may be 10 years."  

"We'll stay in touch", her boyfriend said.  

She arrived in Madrid on 11 October 2001, where she found accommodation in a little 

downtown hotel. The next day, while she was visiting the Thyssen Museum, she heard a 

commotion in the street. Looking out the window, she saw tanks along Paseo del Prado 

avenue. It was one month after the 9/11 attacks. What had she gotten into? It was war. It 

was Spain's national holiday. In Norway, they celebrate childhood.  

She loved gazing at the mountains of Asturias from the bus window. She lived with a 

boyfriend in Oviedo and the Pyrenees, Madrid and La Coruña, making engravings, 

illustrations and graphic design. He introduced her to José Antonio Menéndez Hevia, a 65 

year old industrial and interior designer. In his studio on Óscar Olavarría street, she 

showed him her engravings.  

José Antonio looked at them in silence. He was impressed. He bought 11 of them.  

They understood each other, although she did not have much Spanish vocabulary yet. 

They got to know each other over the ensuing weeks and Nina had the impression of an 

interesting conversation.  

José Antonio had always painted and one summer day in 2003 they went to the port in 

Avilés to paint together.  

"Observe", José Antonio told her, pointing to some small boats, an ice hopper and colourful 

nets on a bright, sunny day. They made sketches and took pictures. Nina was quick to 

learn what José Antonio taught her with gentle patience. An afternoon in the Aboño 

coalfields; the light shining on the slopes; subtleness; the sea; a different sea. Their 

conversations…, the studio for painting….  

"You mustn't feel lonely in Spain. You are always welcome here in this house."  

When Nina broke up with her boyfriend, she grabbed her backpack and went to José 

Antonio's house while she looked for an apartment. He prepared an improvised room for 

her. That was ten years and six months ago. They have lived together since then, in a very 

honest, unusual relationship where the feelings run deep and there is no sex. There are no 

labels for their bond, but it reminds them of the affinity between master and disciple in the 

classical sense.  

When Nina met José Antonio, she found much more than she had ever imagined. 

  



 

The intensity of the organic 

 

Menéndez and Grønn, preparing the support for a mural in January 2006. 

 

Nina Grønn (New York, 1974) and Menéndez Hevia have 27 works and a folder with engravings in the 

Penche art gallery in Madrid. They also showed 100 of their 500 works under the title Organicidad in the 

Barjola Museum in Gijón, in which they use the abstract to discover the emotion in the organic. A vital part 

of the project and learning process was a caravan trip they took around Spain in 2004-2005 to carry out 

the fieldwork for drawings, paintings, graphic art and reliefs in concrete. Their work in the Virtual Art 

Factory enables them to meet the cost of painting with so many different techniques. 

 


